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Kopp ·elected 
1 o "X" Club 
FROSH CLASS 
TO ORGANIZE 
P • d · IFreshmen will 1be without a resl ency class organization for the next 
two weeks, or at least until a 
Three Years With Varsity-
Sheetz Is Secretary 
constitutio~ is drawn up by the 
class. 
"The constitution cl'f the Class 
of '44," said \Rev. ·0wen J. Eng-
• · 1um, S. J., dean of men, "will be 
William G. Kopp, football and modeled after that of the Class 
base?all letterm~, .~as elected of '43. I have very high e:xpec-
pres1?ent of the X CLuib at a tations of the interest and part 
meeting held Thursday. Arthur the freshmen will play in school 
W. Sheetz, football letterman, activities." 
was elected to the office of ·sec-
retary~treasurer. These officers As soo~1 as the fr.eshmen can 
will serve :for the year 1940-41. be orgamz~ they will eleot two 
represeniatives to the student 
Kopp has been· a member of Council in addition to their own 
the varsity .grid squad for three class officials. The Rev. Lau-
years, an~ is also a n_iember of rence J. I.lynch, S. J., dean of 
the iMusk1e baseball mne. freshmen, ·Will be the moderator 
The first event to be sponsored of all freshman committees. 
by the clU!b will be the annual 
homecoming dance for the alum-
ni after the Homecoming Game 
with Ohio Wesleyan, on Novem-
ber 2. John Thumann and Nor-
bert Harpring along with the 
two officers will serve as a com-




the dance. The members of the First semester registrants of 
committee· announced that they 
would secure the best orchestra the Xa'Vier Evening Division will 
available for . the dance. Details receive full refund •of their fees 
"Xavier For Aye" 




Dear "Sutrering'' Brother: 
On Tuesday night, October 
8, our "Uncle Walter's DOG 
BOUSE" radio program is go-
ing to · honor Xavier Uni-
versity by including in our 
College Med~ey the "Xavier 
For Aye" song. 
"U n c 1 e Walte1"'s D 0 G 
HOUSE" is the only program 
on the ail' that is designed to 
"alleviate, mitigate, amelior-
ate" and otherwise relieve the 
"sutrerings" of all good fel-
lows who through- misunder-
sta~ding ·with their w,ives or 
sweethearts, are now in the 
"Dog House" through circum-
stantial evidence. 
Please advise all "sutrering'' 
Xavier brothers to listen in to 
this program Tuesday, Octo-
ber 8, over the NBC Red net-
work at 10:30 E~T, as it might 
help them to get out of the 
canine kennel. 
Yours for bigger and better 
Dog Houses, · 
UNCLE WALTER .. 
of this gala affair will be forth- in the event they are .called for "---------------' 
c;oming at a later date, they said. military training next month, ac-
The "X" ClU!b is composed of cording to an announcement made 
athletes of X~~er·~ho ~ave won Friday iby Rev .. John C: Malloy, 
l~ers for d1stmction . m sports. S. J., director of the downtown 








Addressing the mothers and 
friends of Xavier at the ·first 
1940-41 meeting of the Booklov-
ers Association Wednesday, the 
Very Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, S. 




Smith, Centner, 'Beckman, 
Feature In Changes 
stated that "the future of Xavier Promotion of John E;. Smith to 
University depends upon this assistant editor, James L. Cent-
centennial celebration. · ner to managing editor, and 
"The Pontifical Mass on Sun- John J. 1Beckman to 1business 
day completes just the first half manager, highlighted a series of 
of the prelude to another cen- changes and additiOns to the staff 
tury for Xavier. Tihe Arch/bishop, o.f the News announced Friday 
the mayor and city officials, ·by Mr. A. Homer Mattlin, S. 'J., 
priests and nuns of various or- assistant moderator of the pub-
ders, and our friends have done lication a)ld insti,uctor in the de-
an in their power to help us, for partment. of English. 
which we are very grateful." Louis B. Jur-gens, editor, Law-
Father S'teiner was speaking rence J. Heim, sports editor, and 
to the group for the fii;st time as Frank J. Gorman, assistant sports 
president of the university. Out- editor, will continue to serve in 
lining the purpose oif the group the same capacities as they did 
for the new memJbers who were last year. 
present, Father Steiner said "the Occupying other positions are 
o•bjed of this group js intimately three sophomores who served as 
co'ncerned with the welfare of reporters last year: James A. 
that boy of yours, that you know Rentrop, news editor; Lawrence 
and understand Xavier Univer- Splain, feature editor; and Law-
sity with its tea·chers and educa- rence E. Rinck, copy editor. 
tors, and that you become inter- Augmenting two Olf last year's 
ested in our work." editorial assistants, George Bar-
The Rev. Daniel J. Broderick, mann and John Kelly, are the 
S. J., the club's new moderator, following: J.ohn Muething, · Le-
also made a short address upon larid Schneider, George Steen-
his introduction to· the Booklov- ken, J-0hn Bunker, Thomas Kelly, 
Bern~rd Gilday, Robert · Rewich, ers; 
1Mrs. Frederick W. Hinkle, one and Donald Schenking. 
fact that Xavier athletes are dis-
tinguishing themselves both as 
Musketeer athletes and scholars. 
of the club's . founders, and in Sports assistants are Brian 
The Evening Division, \largest - As a result Olf tr:youts held las•t whose honor Hinkle Hall was Flanagan, Raymond Pater, and 
unit of the university, last year named, also addressed the gath- A'lexander MicPiherson. Joining 
had an enrollment of more than week for the one vacancy on the ering. John Peter, last semester busi-
850 students, \and officials of the cheer leading squad, Larry Twelve hundred .dollars was ness staff worker, are Rolbert 
college anticipate an increased Rinck, arts soiphhomore and staff given for the purchase of new McCarthy and Rolbert Thieman, 
numJber of students this year. member of the News, became the volumes for the student library .Mr. Mattlin emphasized that Frosh Debators 
.. Will Vie With 
Local Academies 
The downtown unit :is co-educa- ne01phyte 'yell man'. at the end of last term. Mrs. all new members of the staff 
tional, w-0men students comipris- Louis J. Tuke, president, stated should consider themselves as 
ing, approxi'm.ately 45. per. cent The tryouts were conducted be1'ng 'od .. b t' that this fund was raised by· the -0n a peri o,,_ pro a ion, 
of the enrollment. by the three veteran memlbers. of with poss]'bl 1 ibake-sales and card parties of ' e re ease or perma-
More than one-half of the the squad, Lou Jurgens, Irv last year. nent placement being the out-
Local high schools and girls' number of .students who register- Saunders, ·and Jim Centner, each Officers for the Booklovers for crune of their trial period. 
academies will fiorm the. tentative ed during the past week will fol- of whom is beginning his third '40-'41 are: Mrs. Tuke, president; 
opposition for the freshman de- law six-year programs leadi:h·g to seaso~ in white ducks and jer- Mrs. J. B. Casello, vice-president; 
bating groups this year, iMr. F. reg.ular college degrees. Regis- Mrs. Frank J. Hoenemeyer, re-seys Rinck, prior to his com-
Torrens Hecht, S. J., moderator tration for the first semester · cording secretary; Mrs. A. An~ 





English, announced this week. until October 16. Class sessions the cheering squad at Elder James J. Flick, correspond1'ng I 't · nauguram g a new policy in 
Application of this .plan will de- are scheduled to begin October 3. H~gh School. secretary. Xavier military history, Major 
pend, Mr. Hecht said, up.on the ------------------------------------------- Berrien, !Professor of military sci-
wholehear:ted eooperation of tP.e NE' -'R 8000 FILL F'JE' TD1 UQ U.S' V Tflf} ence and tactics, announced this 
men concerned. .f1. L 1.-1. l L .l V week that student -0fficers will be 
The freshmen will ibe divided 
into three distinct classes with a 
chairman for each, and intramu-
ral debates will ibe held among 
these divisions. Eventually from 
these will be. selected the fresh-
man intercollegiate delbating 
team. 
CLIMAX JUBILEE CELEBRATI 0 NS ~~;;;~~: o!~-ir::~rs;~:~e~no~i;. 
At mid-semester exams, a new 
---------------------------- group of student -0fficers will be 
ARCHBISHO.P'S TALK IS of Jesus and the ·centennial of the Jesuits in Cincinnati. 
The classes, which are held 
once a rweek, are a requisite for 
the first-year. students and are 
intended to give them exiperience 
in oratory and equip them for 
varsity d~oating. 
PROFESSOR RECOVER I NG 
FROM RECENT SHOCK 
HEARD COAST-TO-COAST 
"It was .but a natural develop-
ment that the sons of Ignatius, 
dirceted lby the Holy See, should 
undertake the Christian e(!uca-
tion of youth in order to restore, 
as .far as possiblle, the unity of 
Christendom and to iprepare the 
generation of tomorrow for its 
life work." 
Thus, in words as applicable to 
The staff of the News extends 1940 as they were to 1540 did 
to the Rev. ·Robert E. Manning, His Excellency, John T McNich-
S. J.,. professor of classical lan- alas described the.· educational 
guages, sincerest hopes for his purpose of the Society of Jesus 
speedy recovery. Father Man- before nearly eight thousand peo-
ning is at the Good Samaritan ple who literally jammed Xav-
Hospital convalescing from a re- ier's Memorial; Fieldhouse Sun-
cent nervous shock. The Rev. day. The occasion was the sol-
Lawrence .L. Henderson, S. J., emn pontifical high mass which 
professor of religion, ill conduct- climaxed the ·week of religious 
ing Father Manning's elasses un- ceremonies commemorating tlie 
til be returns. quadricentennial of ·the Society 
The words of· the Archbishop 
also reached a vast unseen audi-
ence through the facilities at ra,. 
dio stations WLW and WCiKY, 
and through the coast-to-coast 
Mutual Network· of nearly 150 
stations using local wK:RC as :its 
basic station. 
Standing !before the altar erect-
ed e$ecially·for this occasion and 
backed by huge gold and white 
draperies, the ecclesiastical col-
ors, and lblue and white hangings 
depicting Xavier's colors, His Ex-
cellency outlined in glowing 
terms the work of the Society 
and turned to the Jesuit record 
of achievement in~is city. "I 
feel today that there are at my 
command no words with" which 
to express adequately the grat-
itude of the priesthood of the 
Archdiocese of Cincinnati to the 
Society .of Jesus. In the name 
of the priests, the religious sis-
ters, and the laity who have been 
educated in St. Xavier College 
and in Xavier University, I thank 
the Fathers of ·the Society. 
"Today the Society of J,esus 
begins its fifth century in . the 
Church and its . second· century 
in this Archdiocese. I ven-
ture to think that Pius XII 
faces a greater task in overcom-
ing the evils of today th'an did 
Paul IliI in 1540, when he came 
to a full realization of the-errors 
of the sixteenth· century and of 
the potential consequences Olf 
the religious and economic revo-
lution. Our earnest, constant 
prayer must be that God may 
so guide our Holy Father that 
he may arouse the whole world 
to turn to Christ as the only 
Saviour of mankind. We may 
be sure that today the Society 
of Jesus, through its saintly Fath-
er General, pledges the prayers, 
the laibors, and the lives of all 
(Continued on Page 5) 
de~ignated, and a quarterly ro-
tation will thereafter be in ·effect. 
The puripose of this innovation, 
said Major Berrien: is to give all 
students the <>pportunity to ex-
erise control of units ... 
The !Military Department also 
announced that the eight sabers, 
donated recE1ntly by a friend of 
the university, will come.into ser-
vice by senior students as· soon 
as- instruction in saber manual 
can ibe given. 
Figures made available this 
week indicate that the Xavier 
ROTC unit is comprised of 352 
students; 2e3 of these are in the 
basic course, while 59 students are 
enrolled ·as advanced students. 
In commenting UP<Jn the atti-
tude of Xavier students toward 
military training, !Major Berrien 
said: "I am well pleased with the 
response shown by all the iROTC 
stude11ts. They have exhibited 
a great deal of interest and have · 
taken their work very seriously." 
i 
.• 
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A. Rising Spirit-
c. QlNICIDENT with the beginning of · . Xavier's seco'nd century seems to be 
the rebirth of Xavier school spirit. The 
movement ·was started last year and has 
taken a far more frontal stand during 
the two-week-old 1940-41 term. Attend-
ance - yet is was more than attendance 
-at the several X:avier functions has at-
tested to this. 
Feature Editor ........ LA WREN CE SPLAIN 
Copy Editor ........ LAWRENCE E. RINCK 
Editorial Assistants: George Bormann, Jolm Kel-
ly, John Jlluolhlng, Lelo.nd Schnoldor, Georgo 
Stocnkcn, John Bunkor, Thomas Kelly, Ber-
mi.rd Gilday, Bobort Reusch, Donald Schenklng. 
Sports Assistants: Drlo.n Flanagan, Haymond 
l'ator, Alel<andcr !llcPhorson. 
Buslnous Assistants: Jehn Petor, Hobert Mc-
Carthy, Robert Thieman. 
years will mean little more than another 
heading for a social security card. The 
other "I'm in eight yea1ibook pictures' 
type usually subordinates his real college 
work to the club activity and will grad-
uate as tQP-notch material !for lodge 
membership-drive w-0rkers. . 
Let's, like the saints, seek the via 
media. The better Xavier students will 
be those who belong to a few select or-
ganizations and give to them their best 
efforts. 
----X'.----
Let' s 'Band' Together-
fOLl..OWING the game Friday not 
DID YOU know ·that 'Messrs. Hart and 
. Kaufman received inspiration for 
the title of their Pulitzer play, You Can't 
Take It With You, from a Bible quota-
·tion, "For we brought nothing into this 
world, and it is oeertain that we can oearry 
nothing out." ii Tim. vi:7. 1We hear from 
unusually dependable gentlemen that the 
super-aggressive StUdent Oouncil is mak-
ing plans for the purchase of a niekelo-
dian . ; . another early step in what 
~oimises to be Xavier's biggest year. 
F'orget just where we read it, but she 
knew she was .the only pebble on the 
beach, so she grew a little bolder ... or 
mayhap rwe should have !forgotten the 
whole thing. Major Berrien, Xavier's 
Commandant, was once commander of 
iBattery D of the 5th Field Artillery, the 
only· extant Revolutionary War military 
unit ... It ·was once known as Alexander 
Hamilton's tBattery of Field Artillery and 
Engineers. · 
Of course, iwe do not pretend to be au-
thorUative on international affairs, but 
we have noticed iwhat we would call an 
obvious miscalculation in the analyses 
of the Blitzkreig vs. iBlitzkreig campaign: 
Would Der Fuehrer's forees so obviously 
prepare for a trans-channel exipedition 
if they intend to carry it through? We 
rather'· think not . . . Take into consid-
eration the very obvious plans of the 
English General Wolfe in the French and 
Indian War for the sU!bjugation of Que-
bec . . . For days he made "preparations" 
to. land troops from the St. Lawrence 
River . . . The coup d'etat was finally 
delivered, however, .by an' attack from 
an altogether different source, prepara-
tions at the used base being made under 
cover of a dark ni,ght. 
Irv Beumer is still a bit on the indi·g-
nant side . . . A sterling member of the 
cur~ent crop of Frosh salut'oo the presi-
dent of the Student Council with a "Hey 
there, Sonny Boy!" Where, oh where, 
t\vas Xavier's publicity department dur-
ing the Fountain Square episode of 
'.l'hursday night's pep-rally? ... The very 
incongruity of 1bare legged Freshmen 
·climbing over the Tyler statue, of his-
toric repute ... the attempt to co·ver the 
head of said masterpiece with a di<>hev-
eled football helmet . . . All this ~ight 
very easily rate a bit of national public-
ity. 
The three Centennial Solemn Pontifi-
cal High Masses in th~ past week cer-
tainly were a fitting triibute to ihe Pa-
tron of the Jesuits, if man!kind is capable 
of rendering such triibute . . . The ser-
mon of Monsignor Sheen was of the va-
riety that only he can deliver. 
Three times the play was mussed up 
•by a single ,boner . . . Finding the source 
of the trouble, the coach barked, "Hey, 
Andy, what's are you supposed to do on 
!Play 59?" ... "Hell, J·oe," was the reply, 
"you ought to know. You made the · 
darned thing up." Speaking of the .fall 
(and we do mean fall) :pastime we come 
across this item ... that F·rank Taylor, 
captain of the Ver.mont University squad, 
had· to skip practk~ the other day in 
order to keep a date ... to get married. 
Then, too, familiarity· breeds attempt. 
So, - 30 - 'till we whip St. J·oseph's. 
When .we say it takes more than at-
tentlance to manifest the more or less 
undefinable something, "school-spirit," 
we mean the atmosphere of fellowship 
and congeniality, the obvious interest, 
rather than the routine following of 
plans laid down by those in charge. Cer-
tainly this interest, this Xavier spirit, 
was evidenced at the pep-rally last Fri-
day, and at the Union Hou~e Dance olf 
·little more than a week ago. Xaverians 
turned out en masse also for the various 
Centennial celebrations during the past 
week. 
even the m-0st loyal student at Xa-
vier would attempt tci put our small-but-
mighty band on par with Kentucky's. 
Nor would we want him to. At the very 
·least, he would be insincere. 
The point is this: knowing they were 
to be compared, our troUJbadours stuck 
out their chins and did splendidly. We 
admire them for it. 
THE SKEPTIC SIDE .... By Wm. R. Siedenfaden 
. We, the News, wish to take this early 
opportunity fo heartily congratulate ,the 
student body. for cooperatin·g so .well with 
the student council in furthering their 
·numerous and well organized plans. We 
also sincerely hope that this extension 
of our editorial roses may not ·be pre-
mature.-J. E. S. 
---~x----
In the year 1867 Xavier had no grad-




Du:RLNG this week we have seen-and 
for a !While we shall continue to see 
-our colorful bulletin ·board posted with 
the announcements of the reorganization 
meetings of the majority of the campus 
clubs and societies. There is no doubt 
that this is an indication of a spirited 
and lively student 1body with many extra-
curricular activities. 
But like the traditional 'state for the 
people, not people for the state' idea we 
would like to remind present ·as well as 
prospective members of these groups that 
extra-curricular activities exist for the 
school, and not vice versa. 
Unfortunately there are two predom-
inating cla5$es: those degree-seekers who 
attach themselves to no activities, and 
those who belong to too manr. The lat-
ter are those whose name means little 
more to campus life than a listing in the 
catalogue, an'd whose name in future 
THE X-AMINER . 
A PESSIMIST was hea11d to say a' few 
days ago that 0the present day croi) 
of Xavier students are a bunch of lilies 
.when compared. to the spirited scholars 
of days gone by. But as we shake out 
the sweeper hag this week and. put the 
contents through the sieve we find un-
deniable evidence that Xavier ·still has 
sons that have health, spirit, and resolve. 
For instance, in the realm of ~ravel, we 
find the Stanley and Rogers E:xipedition 
to the wilds Olf Canada progressing rap-
idly despite terrifying obstacles. And in 
the field of sports, we find that Xavier 
'has a candidate for the championship in 
that toughest of all athletic events, bronc 
busting. Ted· Heekin was discovered 
down on the coast after the Georgetown 
As one faculty member put it, the 
band is a "tender young plant" which 
we hope will soon grow and become 
sturdy. What the plant needs is the as-
sistance of ¥OU, primarily as musicians, 
s~condarily as supporters. 
If you ha,ve any musical ability at all, 
and if you have ·any school spirit at all 
your place is in the band. Ar.e you lis-
tening, brother freshm1;1n? 
----x·----
This being an era of novel ideas the 
Skeptics have decided to remain in style 
by propo~ing SOl!Ilething· never before 
done. Our proposition is this: [Be it re-
solved that every citizen nominated to 
become a candidate for the office 'of Pres-
ident of the United States be given the 
following examination be.fore his name 
•be placed upon the ballot. All of the 
questions should be answered. Failure 
to answer each question completely will 
cause someone a great amount of diffi-
culty.· Answers should be comprehen-
sive, intelligent, and to the point. There 
Slipping, Buddy?- will be no time limit and the honor sys-
JT WOULD be interesting to conduct a tern will be in vogue. 
student poll, if we had ·to resort to 1. Can you say "My Friends" in a 
that trite means od' gaining the informa- loud clear voice? 
tion, to learn just h.ow many Xavier men 2. Do you wish to be President or are 
carry rosaries in their. pockets amid all you being forced into running? 
the other customary paraphenalia. 3. Oan you look equally at ease for 
We bring this up since October ,is the the newsreels while opening a dam, a 
one month of the year which is dedicated letter, or a package containing a time 
to our Blessed Lady and the rosary is bomb? 
her favorite i)rayer. Amidst the maze of 4. Can you make speeches in which 
our all-important studies, the athletic you can throw enough mud to furnish 
contests, and other scholastic activities homes for all the eels in Havacupa-
we somet1mes have the tendency to slip coughee, ~ansas, and Gotcha1iaded, Af-
away from things spiritual. rica? 
1f you are slipping, buddy, grab :liar 5. tDo you know the specific meanings 
those beads - they will be a chain of of pump...priming, log-rolling, and cryp-
steel drawing iand guiding you back to tographist? 
the things that really count.-J. L; C. 6. Have you ever combed your ·hair 
x or had a decent knot in your tie? 
Of the fourteen law schools under 7. Do you read Superman? 
Catholic supervision which are approved 8. Do you think the need for economic 
by the American Bar Association, eleven stability is greater than that for a new 
are departments o{Jesuit Universities. brea'ldast food. 
So, we's a bunch of lilies, eh? '• 
.giapie riding one ocf the most ferocious 
outlaw stallions in captivity. 
IDurthermore we find no lack of sym-
pathy in the hearts of the contemporiary 
scholar. For when Betty's heart was 
•broken by the departure of Paul Sheetz, 
Al Lantz stepped tenderly forward and 
•offered his own brand of consolation. 
Still another example otf the wonderful 
Samaritan spirit was shown in the case 
of Eile.en. Poor Eileen! Through no 
iiault of her awn sh(\ rwas left alone l& 
the graduation of Joe Sweeney. iBut not 
;for long. When Bonny Washer and Bill 
O'Shaµgnessy were advised of the oc-
currence, they immediately shouldered 
·the responsibility of consoling this fair 
damsel. · 
Would that. ~.11 Xavier' ~en followed 
the fine example of the wortnies. Alas! 
There is a .more .sordid side. On one side 
we see Kuehnle dreaming ·up snake-
charmers on his p1pe. (Or !Was he dream-
ing?) On the other front we · find the 
comparatively mild Chet Mutryn, Jack 
Vissman, and Uehlein :being given the 
ibum's rush d'rom one ol the city's finer 
colleges for women. But , the worst is 
yet to come. Those soph terrors, the 
sailors of the·Swiss Na\Ty, have reverted 
to their old diversion of smuggling at 
the football games. '.Dch! Tch! 
Seen ·in the stands . . . Bob Kask~ and 
Mildred starting ·the third year otf their 
Platonic .friendship. Bill CJ.ark and his 
old standlby, :Ruth, telling everyone that 
those rumors of strife are strictiy the 
•bunko. And that delightful 'twosome of 
9. Do you know if "Don Quixote" is a: 
race-horse, a new drink, a prominent 
Spanish revolutionary, or a type of fur-
niture? · 
10 ... Do you think the authors of this 
examination should be given important, 
official positions with little id: not less 
work attached to them? 
The first nine questions are naturally 
only practice questions and the grade· of 
the nominee :will be judged by the au-
thors of this document solely on the an-
swer to the last question. 
1941 Evening Chat Ctf the law allow-
ing conscription of factories is passed): 
Joe: Ma Perkins was in today looking 
over the mill. She wanted some souve-
nirs to give to Harry· Bridges. 
Mike: What did you give her? 
Joe: A couple of old slugs, a cigarette 
coupon, and an old pair of overalls. 
Mike: He'll never use those overalls. 
* • * • • 
Joe: When the gov. took dver the mill 
Willkie came down to press the button to 
start the machinery just to show his good 
will. 
Mike: What happened? 
J.oe: He blew a fuse. 
Mike: Anything else? 
Joe: He .got quite a shock. 
'Mike: Another fus"e? 
Joe: Nope. He saw two fomner W. P. 
A. boys moving at the same ·time. 
.•• By Jim Dono.van 
Al Menke and Kay augmented by "Hon-
est J<>hn" Singer. "Red" Schmiedeke 
looking very much pleased with June on 
one ar.m and Jack Burdi.Ck's Mary on 
the other. Bob Reilly helping Mary in 
her endeavors to 1beat out the few brains 
yours truly has. 
Matters grow more complicated each 
day in the ·competition <for the favor of 
Hyde Park's Trudy. The three Muske-
·teers <:ompeting for the prize are Scan-
lon, Wehner, and an unknown dark-
horse. The race is still young but the 
wise money is on Wehner. 
In parting let us advise you that Jim 
Centner has a good e~planation for that 
three-fourth white on his driver's license 
description. After all,: anyone can make 
a mistake in. figures. 
I DOWN 
\ 
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Is Introduced To 
Chapel Society 
"You, the students of Xavier ·Last Tuesday evening the Rev. 
today, are the beneficiaries of W.yl• '-ns Oscar J. Laplante, S. J .. assistant 
t~is 100 years of thought .and I i tt;., professor of philosophy, was in-
laibor, planning and sacrifice. " traduced to the Bellarmine So-
You are the heirs of a great tra- Editor the News: ciety as its new moderaotr. The 
dition, upon whom devolves the The' Junior Division of the presentation and the opening din-
duty of holding aloft the ideals Hamilton County Good Govern- ner meeting of the fall-whiter. 
and principles that are your in- ment League, in the public in- season took place at North Bend 
heritance," declared the Very· terest, reminds all eligfble voters Inn. 
Rev. Msgr. Edward J. Quinn to- in Cincinnati, Norwood, and St. The Very Rev. Celestin J. 
the students of Cincinnati!s jes- Bernard that Monday, October Steiner, S. J., president of the 
uit schools ,at the solemn Pon- 7, is the last day to register in university, addressed the group 
tifical Mass Friday. The· Mass, order to· vote in the coming No- emphasizing their importance to 
. a part of the Jesuit quadricen- vember election. the school. The Rev. Frederick 
tennial-Xavier centennial cele- Voters coming within the fol- Meyer, S. J., director of the de-
bration, was attended by 1;400 lowing four classes must regis- partrnent of sociology, also was 
students of Xavier University ter personally at the Board of presented to the group. 
St. Xavier High School, Xavie; Elections, _ 62'2 Syeamore Street, The group is composed of lay-
Evening College, 'St. Xavier Cincinnati, on or before October men •who by study and training 
Commercial School, and St. Xa- 7, or in their prednct polling prePare themselves for the pub-
vier Parochial School. The Most place on 'Octolber 7: (1) persons lie ipresentation of the Catholic 
Rev. Francis W .. Howard, D. D., who will be 21 year's of age on position '-0n various questions. 
Bishop cxf Covington, was the or before Novemlber 5, 1940; (2) 1--------------
-Jo• 
Did ~ou hear about the . man who 
brought his own sugar to the tea-dance •••. 
celebrant. '"' Newly married women who have 
"Today our own nation is em- been registered under their 
barking on a great program of maiden name; (3) Persons who 
defense against the forces of de- have failed to vote in the last 
struction that have ibeen un- two general elections; and (4) 
leashed in the world," asserted Persons who have changed their 
Msgr. Quinn. "A call to arms residence since the last election 
has been sounded _ men and must transfer their registration. 
'nd t b · · t d The Board of Elections is open sw;.,1, 2 us ry are , e1ng conscrip e M d for the defense. Xavier has an- on ay through F~iday from 
ticipated that call, as 'witnessed 8:30 a. m., to 4:30 p, m., and on 
by their magnificent R 6. T. c. Saturday from 8:30 a. m.,, to 
Ex--Studen' t Counsellor . But you kn0w and I know that noon. the defense of the .American way Yours truly, 
J 
· • M• • R k of life means more than guns Chaimnan, Junior Division, OIDS 1ss1onary an s and armies, more than arma- JAOK; w._IG}EFE, 
ment and sea-power; it means a Hamilton County Good 
dogged, untiring, uncompromis- Government League. 
Rev. John E. Mahoney, S. J., 
To Embark In Novem·ber 
medans, and Aboriginees, it be- ing offensive against forces like 
comes quite evident that the selfishness, greed for power, and 
missions · will have to continue greed for wealth, love of pleas-
their ma.gnificent growth if they ure, and love of ease, and· rclusal 
Philopediqn To 
Meet Bi-Weekly 
BY JOHN BUNKER are to make an apprecialble im- to admit the fact of our creature-
. When a. man volunteers for pression on this pagan multi- hood. At the initial.. meeting of the 
the mission field, it may be tude. "Xavier Univer~ity has carried Philopedian Society for the cur-
presumed that he wonders what Nine Jesuit provinces worlk in on that -0ffensive here in this rent year held iMonday in the Li-
is ahead of him in the distant India, and at the beginning of community for 100 years; held brary iBuHding, it was-. decided 
land which will soon be his 1939 there were 1185 Jesuits in aloft the light that shines in the that bi..eyeekly meetings of the 
home. r--------------. darkness even though the dark- •011ganizaiton would !be held on 
l recently interviewed Rev. A BIG J Q 8 f. ness has not at · times compre- Tuesdays at 12: 30, Irvin F. Beu-
Ji h E M h S J h 
bended it. Today her loyal and mer, inresident, stated. 
IQ n . - a oney, . ., w o .,,. 
finds 'himself in the above posi- grateful sons, priests and lay- The change in time was neces-
tion, having ;recently been a.p- men, turn to salute and congrat- sitated iby the fact' that no activ-
To commemorate their cen- 1 t t nointed to the Paitna Mission in u a e he tender another to. whose ities !Period is to be found on the 
¥ tennial and to symbolize a d t · gA.O India. Father Mahoney, iwho for care an · raming may be traced 1 "' -41 student dass schedule. 
united interest in the foreign · 1 d A two years has been student coun- m a arge egree to the success t the first formal meeting of 
missions, the Jesuits in the U. h' h h · · sellor and professor of religion w ic as come to them in later the eentury-old society to be held 
S. are sending abroad 1orty- " · at Xavier University, is at pres- - years. Tuesday, October 8, James W. eight missionaries, equal to M Q · TT ent waiting for his missionairy · sgr. umn, indicting the er7 nengellbrok, arts junior, and WH-
the number of states in the f d permit from the British govern- U rors o mo ern education, stated liam P. Knoepfle, arts senior, will 
ment. nion. Fr. Mahoney is· among that: "The power of the philoso- debate on the timely conscien-
those selected., They will go h f t d l The trip is not absolutely deft- P Y 0 0 ay, tie philosophhy of tious-objecU.on angle of the re-
. to ten foreign mission fields, f · nite as yet, for without the per- orce, is proving by its very aib- cently-passed conscription act. 
tQ labor among 36,000,000 pa- d'ty th f 11 rnit he cannot embark for India. sur 1 e a acy of Godless Just as fast year, two-men -rath-
gans. From this we assume d t' " He will not leave before ithe last e uca ion. He then paid .tri'b- er than four-men debates will be 
charge of approximately 750,- t t th l f · of m>Vember. ;u·r. Thom-as u e o e rue o teachmg of the prevalent. 
,.., that each man is to be in s · 
Downey, S. J., and Mr. Alfred ooo souls. Fr. Mahoney has ociety of Jesus that "no one The new moderator of the 
Schwind, S. J., who will also - can educate a man unless he growp, Rev. Robert C. Hartnett 
undertaken a big job. k h t ' lalbor in the mission field, will nows w a a man is for." Msgr. S. J., who returned from theo-
Phones 
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These popular Gabardine and 
Reversible Coats, made in 
many shades and fabrics, are 
practical for every day wear-
wllether it's raining, or cool 
and clear. 
All Sizes - Popular Prices. 
Gabardines-$8.50 to $26.50 
Reversibles-16.50 to 18.95 
accompany him. His icompan- '--------------...J Quinn continued, "it is this loical studies in England last year 
ions have already completed this missionary region. In the knowledge that promoted and was present at the meeting. 
their philosophical studies, and Patna mission there are two high measures the success' of all edu- r;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
after further study in India, will schools for boys .and two for cational training. !Education 
be ordained there. girls. above all else, must trairi man 
·Father M a ho n e y disclosed To Go Via Pacific in such a way that he will reach 
many interesti.ng details about eternal li.!fe." In leaving for India, Fr. Ma- A · t' B · 
the mysterious land to wh1'ch he · · ssis mg ishop Howard was honey will take the longer trip h R 
will he sent. .Patna is located in t e ev. Julian A. Garriety, S. by way pf the Pacific, as present J th v 
the province of Bihar and Drissa ., e. ery Rev. Pius Blum, 0. conditions in Europe prevent him s B th h R 
in northeastern India, near the · ., e ev. Severin Lamp-from ·going by way of the At- · o F 
Ganges River, with the Bengal mg, · · M., and the Rev. !antic route. He is preparing L d' l iM 
·province on the right, Burmach a is aus ajerowski, S. J. himself for the trip by learning 
to the south, and the forbidden the Hindu language. There are 
kingdom of Nepal to the north. to main languages in this1 region, 
Hindus Iri Millions of which Hindu is one, and in-
The mission was entrusted by numer~ble dialetes. The Hindu 
the Holy See to the Chicago pro- word order is similar to Latin, 
vince of the Society of Jesus in which should make it a popular 
1921. In that year, five priests subject if offered in the curricu-
were sent to the Patna Mission. lum at Xavier University. 
T<>day, the number includes I was anxious to learn what 
Bishop Bernard J~ Sullivan, S. J., the written language looked like, 
about 55 priests and 35 scholas- so Father Mahoney obligingly 
tics, besides a number of Indian wrote the quotation from Kip-
priests and scholastics, lay broth- ling's "Gunga Din", ''panee lao" 
ers and laborers. When this (bring water). It looked like a 
nwnber is -compared to the team- combination oi Egyptian hiero-
- ing pagan p0ipulation of twenty- glyphics and Greek thrown in 




ST AR,. TO WED 
William R. "Turk" Russ, tackle 
on Musketeer elevens from 1935 
tiH 1937, and for two years a 
mem:ber of the Bengals pro team 
will •be wed shortly, •it was learn-
ed this week. 
The bride-to-be is Miss Gladys 
Bollman, a .graduate of Mt. St. 
Joseph College and almost as 
well known in local collegiate 
circles as. her flanee. 
Rsuss now manages a popular 
downtown restaurant and tavern. 
This year as in previous years POSTAL TELEGRAPH 




*For your Xavier University 
football tickets, airplane and 
bus reservations. · 
*To send telegrams. 
*To send telegraphic money 
orders. 
*To buy money orders t& mail. 
*For messenger service. 
*To send congratulatory and 
social telegram.9 for all oc-
casions. 
*EV~N to ask questions. 
s p R T s 
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WILDCAT WONDERS EDGE OUT X, 13-0 
Musltles Face 







Sunday the Blue Battalion will 
tangle with the Pumas of St. Jo-
seph in the Xavier Stadium for 
the first of a trio of Sa'b:bath day 
encounters. This will mark the 
second clash between the two 
teams, with Xavier having· a 6-0 
win from last year. 
The Puma game last year, 
which was booked as a warm-up 
tilt for the Muskies proved to ibe 
one of the toughest games -0n the 
list as the Jndiana boys staved 
off the victors until the last 
quarter when Milt C-0nver caught 
a 40 yard pass for the only score. 
The St. Joe outfit coached by 
J·oe Dienhart hail from College-
ville, · ·Indiana. The Hoosiers 
have a small squad and rely 
lnore on speed and a flashy pass-
ing attack than on po.wer plays. 
Veteran Tackles 
Tw-0 sophomore tackles who 
proved their worth against X 
last fall will be back as Tony 
Sahulcik and Nick Scollard, who 
was selected on Xavier's AU~ 
Opponent team last ·year, start. 
The center of the Puma line 
will be well fortified with letter-
men with Vince Beckman, 190 
pound soph, in at center and 
Joe Keane and Duffy at guards. 
The lbaekbone of the St: Jo-
seph .backfield wil~ be Pete Va-
rini, letterman, who succeeded 
time and again last year in 
cracking the Xavier line. 
Thilt tilt will be featured by 
the ·battle oi the Sheetz brothers. 
Art, senior -full:back and Muskie 
. punter, will start in the X line-
up. John, sophomore quarter-
back and brother of Art and 
Paul, last .season's Xavier Cap-
tain, will see plenty oo action 
for the Pumas. John played a 
few minutes against Xavier last 
fall and showed himseli to be 
.quite a shifty runner. 
Lucas May Start 
· The game Sunday may mark 
the return to the line-up of Nkk 
Lucas, two year regular and a 
great help to the Muskie line'. 
·Luke, injured in early season 
scrimmages, has seen no action 
so far this year. But if there is 
no immediate need of Luke's 
services, he will proba1bly be giv-
en another week's rest in prep-
aration for the tough Butler 
game. In that event Thompson 
will again control the center 
spot with soph Frank Burke 
filling Bill's place at a tackle. 
The battle of the ends is still 
g.oing on with Mulligan, a· good 
defensive man, and Elmore Rav-
ensberg, an offensive threat, 
struggling for the left end berth. 
Coach Clem Crowe will again 
·give his soph backfield trio, 
"Whiz" Meyer and Cet Mutryn 
at the halves and Bob Janning 
at full, a chance · to show their 
wares. This · soph aggregation 
has been giving the regular shift 
of Vissman and McDaniel, 
halves, and Art Sheets, fullback, 





Chalk Up 5 
Victories; Lose 2 
~ 
The opponents on the Muske-




We recognized Xavier's extra 
cheer leader at the Kentucky 
game as an old friend o.f ours. 
"Happy" ·Fe'lsch took time out 
from his vigil at the Crosley 
Field ·bleachers to provide Mus-
kie cfans with some a.f his slow 
motion antics. 
This columnist asked Happy 
how he could afford to travel so 
extensively and see so many 
events. He repfa~d that he had 
hitch·hi~ed all the way from 
California and had arrived in 
Cincy with only $4.DD 
1 
and his 
cheerful smile. "Baseball and 
foo11baU fans," he said, "are a 
great crowd, and anylbody· who 
goes wilder over the game than 
they do they treat like a broth-
er. Aind as for money, that don't 
·bother me at all. Right now I'm 
paying a couple of kids a nickel 
to watch my stand down at 
Crosley." 
Inspired by Al Schacht and 
Nick Altr.ock, ba.seiball's ''funny 
men par excellence,'' Felsch for-
sook his profession as an uphol-
sterer twelve years ago. "Watch-
ing the big teams is great sport," 
said Happy, "and when you get 
By Larry Heim with five' vidories and tw-0 loss-es and one tie over the week end. 
St. Joseph of Indiana, the foe 
for the coming Sunday, racked up 
in for nothing and then pick up an Indiana Conference win over 
a little cash besides, it's all the Valparaiso to the tune of · 14-0. 
'better." Pete Varini, charging fuUback, 
In the middle of our conver-
1 
tallied .both scores and Nkk 
sation Happy, ever the showman, Scollard, soph tackle, booted 1both 
proceeded with an imitation oo extra points. 
a musical saw. 'Using only his The strong eleven from John 
cupped hands and breath, he Carroll, Big Four champs, ibare-
rendered a perfect sol<> of "Roll ly edged out a determined ·Ar-
Out The Barrell." · kansas Tech -0utfit, 7-6. The 
Getting 1baick to his chosen pas- Tech squad is reputed to be one 
time, Felsch raved about his sue- of the best among the little col-
cess last year. Every Saturday leges. ' 
he was in · the stands .for big With a Cincinnati product, Bill 
gridiron tussles, inc1udin.g the Heinz of Hughes High, starring in 
Minnesota - Iowa, Iowa - Notre the backfield, the Ohio Univer-
Dame, .and Northwestern-Ohio sity -BO'bcats eked out a 7-0 win 
State encounters. At the latter ovre Youngsttoown. Marshall's 
performance he picked up $34.00 Thundering Herd defeated V:ir-
in change from the customers ginia Poly Institute iby the score 
who enjoyed his repertoire of a.f m-7. 
gridiron capers. Georgetown, last week's Mus-
The highlight of last season kie foe, downed Marietta, one of 
was his "thumbing sojourn" from Ohio's smaller schools, 18--0. Ohio 
Milwaukee to Los Angeles, some Wesleyan and Muskingum, tw-0 
2400 miles in six days. strong Buckeye teams, battled to 
"Happy" always has a jolb a 0-0 tie. . · , 
wherever the· Green \Bay. Pack- Purdue, Big Ten hopeful, scam-
ers, pro football champs~ play. pered to a 28-0. win over Butler. 
He has followed the Packers for The Fllyers from Dayton were 
three years, and likes the crowds ta:ken by surprise lby the Wichita 




For U. K. 
. 
Battling· against a team that 
was .picked by most. experts to 
win by four touchdowns, Xa-
vier's fighting Musketeers went 
down before the powerful Uni-
versity of Kentucky Wildcats 
last Friday night, 13-0, in a hard-
fought game. 1 
Fresh from a 59-7 victory over 
the Baldwin-'Wallace Yellow-
jackets, the Kentucky outfit ex-
pected an easy win over Coach 
Clem Crowe's charges; but when 
the gun ending the game Wa.s 
fired, the 'Cats knew that they 
had met one crl the toughest op-
ponents they'll encounter in 




Xavier got a break on the 
opening kickoff when Zoeller 
fumbled on his o:wn 40-yard line 
and the Blue recovered. "Whiz" 
Meyer and Chet Mutryn picked 
up seven yards in two plays, and 
then Chet passed to Meyer f<>r a 
first down on the Kentucky 25. 
It looked like Xavier was on the 
mareh, but :Meyer let a slippery, 
To Show Against Muskies Sunday 
wet ball slide through his hands. 
He got back in time to recover, 
but lost fifteen yards on the 
play. Mutryn tried to pass,· but 
found all his receivers covered 
and . skirted right end for five 
yards. On the next play, he 
passed to Litzinger in the end 
zone; but the ball was knocked 
down. iMutryn .went iback to 
kick, dropped the pass from cen-
ter and was tackled on the Xa-
vier 45, where · Kentucky took 
the /ball on downs. Mter an ex-
change of punts, Mutryn booted 
from his own goal line to the 
fifty-yard stripe where Junior 
Jones took the iball and raced 
through eleven blue-dad tacklers 
t-0 score Kentucky's first touch-
down. His try !for the extra-
point was wide. 
/• 
Blue Tllreatens 
At the end of the first quarter, 
Whelan intercepted a Kentucky 
pass on their 40 and carried 
the ball to the 35. Twenty suib~ 
stitutions were made at .the start 
of the second quarter, Frank 
Burke and "Boze" Litzinger of 
Xavier being the only. excep-
tions. MacDaniels passed to 
Quarteriback ":Moose" Himmler, 
who ran to the Kentucky 21. 
Vissman got three off tackle, and 
Art Sheetz picked up nine yards 
and a first down. Kentucky held 
/ and on fourth down MacDaniel 
dropped 1back to the thirty...five 
yard line where he was tackled. 
Erma! Allen went to the Ken-
tucky 47, but on the next play 
Litzinger recovered a Kentucky 
fumble on the Xavier 47. Xavier 
made a ·first down, but was 
forced to kick, and ·Texas Jack 
Vissman booted to the Kentucky 
two yard line. Allen went to the 
twenty-five yard line in two 
plays. Allen and Ishmael · went 
(Continued on Page 5) 
.. 
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FIELDHOUSE BECOM.ES- CATHEDRAL FOR· JUBILEE 
' 
A po,:tion of the throng attending the Centennial Mass Sunday. Speaker of the day was the Most Rev. John T; McNicholas, Archbishop of 
Cincinnati. 8000 worshippers, .including prominent dignitaries of Church and state,_ convened for the occasion. 
Near 8000 Fill 
Fieldhouse To 
Climax Jubilee 
(Continued from Page 1) 
his spiritual sons in the combat." 
Commenting upon contempor-
ary world affairs, Areh'bisthop· 
McNieholas s~id: "The growing 
usurpation of power by govern-
ments everywhere is contrary to 
the natural and divine law. The 
inalienahle rights of the individ-
ual and of the family are trazp.-
pled upon. Under the false pleas 
of protection and defense, free-
dom vanishes and dictatorship is 
esta:blished. There will be. no 
overthrow of tyranny in the 
world until religion is restored. 
Democracy cannot be strength-
ened anti placed on a firm basis 
as long as the· moral order re-
mains chaotic. 
Need Of Moral Guide 
assisted at the altar. ';I'he presi-
dent of Xavier University, Rev. 
Celestin J: steiner, S. J., acted 
as archpriest to His Excellency 
John T. McNicliolas. Masters of 
ceremonies were Rev. Frank S. 
Smith and Rev. Thomas A. De-
vitt, both of Mt. St. Mary of the 
West Seminary. 
Dignitaries Present 
In attendance_ were the Bishop 
of Covington, the Most !Rev. 
Fra:ncis W. Howard, D. ID.,. and 
the Bishop oo Oklahoma City anti 
Tulsa, the Most Rev. Francis C. 
Kelley, D. D. 
Participating in the solemn 
proeession to the fieldhouse were 
bishops, monsignors, diocesan 
priests, representatives of relig-
ious orders, and members of 
Catholic fraternial or.ganizations. 
Mayor JS!llles G. Stewart ·and 
members of the Council repre-
sented the City of Ginicinnati. 
Other local and state officials oc-
cupied designated · seats · in the 
fieldhouse. 
Following intonation of Holy 
Mass, the Apostolic Blessing was 
imparted to all partidpants in 
the jubilee celebration. This 
privilege was granted to Areh-. 
bishop McNicholas on September 
26, in a radiogram from 'Cardinal 
Maglione, papal secretary of 
state. 
"The world tOday must be 
taught morally and spiritually. 
It cannot be taught withaut a 
world teacher of morals. In the 
present crisis we must not neg-
lect the ordinary defense which 
goOd judgment and common 
sense dictate, nor must we neg-
lect the greater defense which is 
moral and spiritual. Neither de- The solemnity of this. oc~asio~1 
structive was machines nor loyal :was enhanc~ by the sm;ging of 
well-trained soldiers can save .a massed ~h01r. of 1700 vo1-ces un-
our country i:f it is !bereft Qf der the. d1rect_1on of Prof. J?hn 
moral prineiples. Our fabulous J. Feh:mg, dioeesan s~pe:v1so~ 
spending of -'billions of dollars on of music. :Students of Cmcmnati 
a defense program will result in col~eges, high scho~ls and_ .a~ad­
naught unless we prepare . our- enues, n.u?s of various rel~g1ous 
selves morally and spend our~ conunumti~s and the choirs ~f 
selves spiritually. l~cal parishes comprised this 
The solemn pontifical mass, 
climax and fine . of a, week. of 
colorful religicms ceremonies, 
was -cele.brated by the Most Rev. 
.George H. iRehring, auxiliary 
bishop of Cincinnati. The Rev. 
James E. Maguire S. J., presi-
dent of St. Xavier High School, 
served as arch.priest. 
The Rev. Franeis A. Gressle of 
St. Elizabeth Church as deacon, 
and th Rev. Carl F. Goeckeler of 
St. Peter in Chains as subdeacon, 
g1ant chorus. 
Information Please 
From P.M, "Maurice 'Skip' 
Palrang, fbotbal:l coa<:h at Creigh-
ton University, sent this · tele-
gram to Wem:iell L. Willkie, Re-
publican presidential nominee at 
Colorado Springs, Colo.: Making 
up· 1941 football schedule, need 





With the White Sox and the 
Iron Men opening hostilities on 
the lower practice field. last 
Thursday afternoon . the intra-
mural fall softball league made 
its initial bow. At the end of 
the fourth inning, play was <:all-
ed because of class, with the 
White Sox leading the Iron Men, 
10-2. 
Eight teams have been entered 
in this warm-up league according 
to Larry Heim, 1940-41 commis-
sioner. The new director also 
of the scareity 00: entries, will be 
said that this league, because 
operated ·as one division with no 
dorm and 'day sections. The 
schedule is eJUj)ected to take up 
two weeks. When it is complet-
ed, six-1II1an football wi"1 occwpy 
the ·attention of muralists. A 
greater number of entries is ex-
pected for the football league 
due to the seasonal interest in 
the gridiron sport. 
Among the teams entered in 
the softball race are the Gannets, 
the Nomads, the' Beechnutters, 
the Muckrakers, White Sox, and 
Iron Men. 
Nomads Return 
The Gannets, under the lead-
ership of Jim Hart, · won the 
crown in the day loop last year, 
but lost in. the finals to the Fog~ 
liners, who · had annexed the 
dorm title. · Nipolai, Wunderlich, 
and Schmerge are iback for duty 
along with Mel Reynolds, whose 
strong pitching arm was largely 
responsi·ble for the team's suc-
cess last year. 
Also back from last year are 
the Nomads with another strong 
outfit. The Nomads, who claim 
that they have the best 011gan-
ized intramural group in the 
school, will be led this year by 
Frank Hoenemeyer> Lefty Far-
rell and Butch Lowry are ex-
pected to make this team very 
tough to beat in the opening 
softiball strouggle. 
The Beechnutters are one of 
the two freshman teams entered, 
and are skippered by Tom 
Beecham. The other freshman 
team is composed mainly of 
dorm frosh with Pete Marino as 






To Strong 'Cat 
Eleven 
(Continued from Page 4) 
to the Kentucky 44 in three 
plays, and then Dave Zoeller 
went around his own right end 
ibehind the most effective block-
ing ever seen in Xavier Stadi'ltm, 
(Continued from Page 4) reversed his field, cut back to 
they draw.. the right and went' over the line 
Turning back to ibaselball, he standing up for Kentucky's sec-
sang the praises of Cincinnati, 
the best baseiball town in the ond score. Jones' kick was good. 
country, and home of the best Nuxoll Recovers 
baseball team. "Those Reds'll In the till'al quarter Kentucky 
cop this Series, but it'll take at advanced steadily down field un-
least six games," was Happy's til they reached the nine-yard 
retort as he sc·ampered past the line, where the Musketeers held. 
ticket-takers onto the playing A few minut<~s later Xavier re-
field. ceived a -punt ~n their ovm 12. 
And "crashing the gate" at Mutryn kicked ·back to the 45 
Xavier Stadium is quite a feat, and Allen's pass to Comlbs· was 
and one that stands out promi- good on the Blue four-yard line. 
nently, even among "Happy" But the pass from center was 
Felsch's achievements. · wide and Nuxoll i·ecovered for 
Puma Coach 
Xavier on the 21. Mutryn pass-
ed to Vissman for six yards. 
Vissman threw one to Mutryn 
for 20. On the next play Mut-
ryn's pass to Mulligan was good, 
but the rangy sophomore trietl 
to lateral to Himmler, and 
Himmler dropped the iball. Ken-
tucky recovered in midfield, and 
the ball game was p'raetkally. 
over. 




Henb A. Davis, for;mer Xavier 
tri-sport star, was named the 
new .ipresident of the Ohio asso-
ciaiton, A. A U. at the meeting 
of the -group last Friday. Davis, 
at preserit the transportation en-
gineer of Cincinnati in the Pub-
lic Utilities Department, suc-
ceeds James Cunningham, who 
COllCf/ c,/OE t11E}JHIM!!.T held the post foi: eight years. 
The St. Joe mentor was a te.am Davis was an ~ce halfback on 
mate of Xavier's Coach Crowe the Musketeer football team, and 
under Knute Rockne at No\re also played on the Blue Basket-
Dame. ball and ;JJaseiball squads.. · 
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SODALITY WILL 
BE SPLIT INTO 
TWO DIVISIONS 
Pep R .ally-er s 
Waken Populace, 
Enliven To1.vn 
'!'he Sodality this· year ·will be "Diogenes: that's· me.'! 
divided into two .groups, the 
freshtnen division and t~e upper- Classical quotation? No, just 
classmen division, the moderator, the wisecrack of an irr.epressLble 
• • 
--"' "ck "'' J freshman C>f Thursday eve, seen Rev. Daniel J. Bi vuer1 , "'· ., 
announced Monday. Sophomores, swinging a l i g ht e d lantern 
juniors, and seniors, who com- through the neoned city streets 
prise the Senior Sod·ality, will of a reluctantly awakened Cin· 
meet in Bellarmine Chapel _twice cinnati. 
COOLER, MILDER, BETTER-TASTING 
I ' 
..... thot means. Chesterfield. 
a month for a brief meeting and But, unlike the Grecian, he 
Benediction' of the Blessed Sac- wasn't searching for an honest 
rament.- It will probably be at man. He was announcing the 
one o'clock, if this time is agree- coming of Xavier. And his crisp 
alble fur the members, F.r. Brod- remark epitomized the unparal-
erick .said. leled spirit of a revitalized stu-
The !Freshman Sodality is to dent ibody. 
meet ,bi-weekly also. One gath- 'Xavier beat Kentucky' was 
ering is to 1be a spiritual meeting; its war-cry; 'Xavier For Aye' its 
the other a business meeting. lbanner-head; and a 'greater Xa-
Once ·a month the freshmen so-· ~'ier' its implied messa·ge. ; 
There's a whole World's Series of 
good ~moking in Chesterfields.~. that's why 
it's the smoker's cigarette. The best tobaccos 
in all of Tobaccoland ... blended together 
_for MIL,DNESS, COOLNESS and BETTER TASTE. 
dalists will assemible in Chapel. This student tribute found 
The !first business. meeting will birth in the traditional Pep Ral-
be held on Thursday, October 10, ly, preview to the Kentucky 
at which there will be election gridiron encounter. Thuriiday 
· of officers. · · evening saw students and. alum-
Four study ·grdups have been ni, historically unequaled- in 
arranged among the Freshmen, number; gather to see the stuffed 
namely the IDucharistic ·group, effigy · of K~ntucky, suspended 
the Catholic Literature Section, aloft a huge :pile CY.f wooden 
Catholic Social Adion, and the crates (the demanded donations 
of freshnien), ravaged by the 
'History of the Jesuit..S. EEoh of heat of a searching hon-fire. 
these ~rouips iwill be headed iby a 
faculty member. At the ibusi- Effigy Burned 
ness meeting -the Chairman -0f As flames lapped a grey sky, 
each of these sections will infom). the crowd semi-cirded the blaze 
the entire Freshmen Sodality and five-hundred voices became 
what progress is ibeing made in 1}9arse cheering before the 'ash· 
his unit. es' of Kentucky. 
It was suggested at the first Then the parade and sulbse· 
meeting of the Fresh~en Sod.al- quent invasion of downtown 
ity that there ibe a .bulletin board Cincinnati. It's over now and in-
placed just outside of Bellarmine describable. But it did occur. 
Chapel for the ;purpose of stimu- Ask the awakened Avondale cit-
lating interest in the Sodality izenry, who in wonder viewed 
and Catholic activity. the snake-line of parading cars, 
Some ·of the members proposed and from each car the gar.gled 
that during the ibetween-semes- cries of Xavierites wild with an-
ter retreat, which -is alw<iys con- ticipation. Ask the exha.usted · 
ducted at Xavier University, a police or the delayed and angry 
group· of the .Sodalists numbering motorists. Ask Chalifoux or 
around thirty or forty make the Sheetz, w h o s e prize-winning 
retreat at Milford. Fr. ·Broder- "Squeekin' Deacon" won the 
ick indicated that he is .:highly in distinction of ~best decorated au-
favor of their d•oing this. tomobile.' 
. Do you smoke the 
cigarette that SATISFIES .. , ..... , .. ,.#\ ;::.;.'. · ··,. <'''. 
. •11 
New Members For 
Heidelberg Club 
Beneath the tower o.f St. Xa-
vier Church, cheerleaders Jur-
gens, Centner, Saunders, and 
Rinck vehemently urged their 
disciples, now on foot, to prepare 
for 'a vigorous and orderly blitz-
Dr. Eric Seeman, assistant ipro- kreig.' "Xavier For Aye" was 
fessor of mcidern languages and the shrill and unanimous re-
Copyright 1940, 




MORE ••• AMERICA SMOKES 
CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES 
moderator •of the HeideLberig sponse. Then the amoeboid-like. the scheme was fearfully drop-
Ge1ima11 Club, announced that the crowd sprawled forward toward ped. Chartier had this to say of 
club will, early this month, in- its objectives - Fountain Square his experience: " · " 
duct upperclassmen candidates and the hotel lobbies. Well, it proves that fear is uni-
into •the organization. · This ini- Pausing at each intersection to versal. 
tiation meeting will be held at refresh their sentiment and pur- Bernie Krekeler forcibly ser-
The !Fenwick. ''The ~rman pose ·by way o.f firecra.ckers, bell enaded the heart of a feminine 
club," states President William ringing, . and 'further cheering, spectator with the strains of 
K. Clark, arts senior, "enjoys the the Xa·vier invaders serenaded "Xavier For Aye." The rendition 
reputation on the 'campus as be- spectators and halted traffic with was acknowledged by al~ ·as in-
ing an or.ganization where infor- a bold finesse. deed very strained. While Dick 
mality and .good fellowship al- Frosh Ducked Martin 'assumed the angle' near 
il T. h f the Vine Street entrance to the ways ipreva . e .purpose •o At th , , ·11. (?) th Ge l ib · t f t d • e square Wl mg · Arcade, upper classmen, aided 
e rma~ c :UJ '.lS. 0 hos he~ tan freshmen doffed shoes and stock- by improvised' paddles, f.unction-
:f"...1rther an interest m t e · is ory . d l' bed th f t · 
d l h G mgs an c i.m e oun am ed as expected. an cu ture of t e erman peo- t t t 1 ft b tt d · le s a uary o carry a o a a ere · Yet all these were but inci-
p · . symbol of Kentucky. II · 
"Anyone who is interested 'in the t1"med dents. The ra y signified some-
. Next, cautiously thing more. It il1ustrated a new 
mem'bership is asked to eonsult stampede fo'r the hotels. At the · and vigorous spirit never seen 
with any of the -0ffl.cers ibefore cheerleaders' initial signal, the be~ore - a lOOth birthday gift 
the first monthly meeting in Oe- crowd takes up the cry,: worn to ·Xavier from its students who 
tober,". Clark said. 
William F. Stein is vice ;presi-
dent, William C. Hugenbe:rig is 
secretary, and Aloysius J. iMenke 
is treasure of the club. 
through parked ears and revolv- seemed anxious and detenmined 
ing doors, and surge 'into the to .preserve it. 
XAVIER MOURNS 
CORCORAN'S DEATH 
lobby. The object? Just renew-
ed and echoing cheers. 
As predicted, the occasion was 
opportune for the initiation' of 
freshmen. Xavier novices were 
heckled, hampered, and other-
wise embarrassed without dis-
cretion. S~vE;ral upper classmen, 
Xavier rec en t 1 y mourned after a struggle, captured an in-
the passing of Mr. Thomas nocent goldfish from an orna-
.J. Corcoran, the philanthropist ·mental fountain in the Plaza. 
responsible for the erection of James Chartier, onlooking fresh-
the lighting system at the stad- man, was (after a !fashion) 
dium. In ·financing this project threatened with its immediate 
Mr. Corcoran initiated night co115umption. iBut when his face 
college football in · Cincinnati. · turned the color of the goldfish, 
SACK IS CAPTAIN OF 
FENWICK D'RIVE TEAM 
Leo P. Sack, assistant .varsity 
football coach, has ibeen named 
captain of one .of the campaign 
teams working in this year's 
membership program at The 
Fenwick. 
The membership drive, which 
will close October 30, will be-
gin with a banquet Monday ~ve­
ning, October 2·1, in the club's 
dining room. 
AT LONG LAST 
All things come to him who 
waits, we are told, and during 
registration week, recognition: 
was finally accorded the 
NEWS. 
On one of the registration 
cards - the one which is ·1n-
tended for the ·publicity office 
-the question is asked: "What 
local 13ewspaper do you us-
ually read?" 
One do rm it o r y student 
(whose name has already been 
placed on. the perpetual mail-





their degrees in January or ne:x;t 
spring were invited to apply for 
the scholarshiips which are open 
to them without scholastic exam-
ination. The scholarships lead 
to officers' commissions in the 
Army Air Corps Reserve with a 
starting salary of $205 .per month 
plus quarters. 
Successful applicants are sent 
to an aeronautics school for three 
months' preliminary training, 
then to Randolph Field, Texas, 
for rbasic flying lessons, and final-
ly to Kelly Field, Texas, fur sen-
ior instruction. Althougih the 
cadets must be ·unmarried, this 
restriction applies only until they 
complete the course. 
Upon graduation cadets receive 
<:ommissions as Second Lieuten-
ants in the Army Air Corps Re-
serve. They are attached to reg-
ular Army units 'for three yem-.s! 
active flying duty. At the end 
of this iperiod, if their services are 
needed longer, they may be pro-
moted to First Lieutenants and Opportunity for college grad-
uates to find immediate employ- draw larger.salaries. 
ment through the United States Stiffest .prerequisite for Flying 
AT'lny's Flying Cadet scholar- Cadets besides two years' college 
shlps was made known to the training is physical qualification. 
News this week in a letter f.rom Applicants must have excellent 
Lt.-Col. W. H. Cureton, head of health, good physique, normal 
the army recruLting office in Cin- vision without glasses, normal 
cinnati. _ hearing, sound heart, lungs and 
Alumni between the ages of 20 nervous system and must be at 
and 27 years and students of the least 64 inches tall and not more 
same age .group iwho will receive than . 74 inches. 
• 
